Second guessing shouldn’t be second nature to financial aid awards. Blackbaud Financial Aid Management™ streamlines your financial aid process with customizable applications and calculation settings, a dedicated document review team, and comprehensive reporting for recommended award amounts. These critical features ensure you and your team can be confident you’re awarding the most deserving families.

Key Features

- Send custom award and denial letters to your families with the push of a button
- A comprehensive, customizable online application that’s easily understood by families
- All applications are reviewed by Blackbaud professionals for greater accuracy
- The intuitive interface and reports enable efficient review and awarding
- Post awards in Blackbaud Tuition Management™ to streamline communication
BENEFITS TO YOUR SCHOOL

1. Methodology
   • A fair and equitable award formula is created based on your school’s policies and enrollment parameters
   • The U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics housing data is used to reflect local costs of living

2. Application
   • Available in English and Spanish, the comprehensive online application is designed for ease of completion
   • Customize up to 20 questions to collect the information that’s most important to your school

3. Documentation
   • Families save time by directly uploading documents such as tax returns, W-2 forms, and pay stubs to the secure online parent portal
   • Email reminders keep families on task by encouraging them to submit missing documents

4. Verification
   • An automated process initiates document reviews
   • Blackbaud’s experienced team individually reviews each application and verifies financial information

5. Reporting
   • Comprehensive reporting provides the recommended need for each family that has applied
   • Reporting is available on demand, with real-time updates

6. Awarding
   • The budget tool allows you to manage awards and control the disbursement of financial aid
   • Create customized award and denial letter templates; award letters are printable, or send them electronically to families
   • Posted awards in Blackbaud Tuition Management

To learn more, visit blackbaud.com or contact your account representative.

Contact us

About Blackbaud
Leading uniquely at the intersection point of technology and social good, Blackbaud connects and empowers organizations to increase their impact through cloud software, services, expertise, and data intelligence. We serve the entire social good community, which includes nonprofits, foundations, companies, education institutions, healthcare organizations, and the individual change agents who support them.